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BOREAS'

HAVE

Money to Loan
'

ON

REAL .ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
iescrlntlon Id erery portion of the olty of
Las Vegas.
Business Lots to t ease,
Business Lots for Salí,
Business Houses for Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Kealdences Rouses for Sale,

Thousand Workers
to be locked Oat in Chicago.

wenty-tw- o

Ohio Republicans Addressing
Congress for Political Effect.
The Town of Coolidge, N.
Destroyed by Fire.

AMD

ood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Ha aches for Balo Cheap,
County ticrp Bought and Sold,
Uold Mines ' Payiug) for bale,
Pino Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

M.,

The Jury In lorn Hughes' Case

3A VINOS BANK.

Laboring; men can purchase property of na
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can never be retnrned REST.
Don't pa rent. Come and look at onr bar-telon the Installment plan.

Still Deliberating.
A Crclone Demolishes the Town

oars
Cheyenne, May 13. Forty-Uv- s
May 12. The following Is a full text of the resolutions oí Texas cattle have arrived from the
adopted by the Ohio republican stave south. They were declared clear of
central committee which were present disease, passed the quarantine, and
sent to ranges in northwestern
ed In tbe sánate today by Senator Hoar: were
Wyoming. This is the advance ship-miWhereas, It has been shown to our
of tbonsands coming, all said to
satistaotion by the testimony submitted be in the same state of good health.
DHtore the committee of the Ubio boose
A Srteag
Reselatisa.'
f representatives, under house resoldliou No. 23, and from other souroes. to
Washington, May 13. Tue first
strongly as to induce us to believe and business in the senato today was the intiar ire that the election of Honrv tL
Paine to bs a senator of the United troduction of a resolution by Senator
States, was spenred by bribery, fraud Mitohe 11, of Oregon, expressing it to be
and corruption; and
the sense of congress that negotiations
w herkas. The facts so established
should be entered into between this
reflect upon the good name of Ubio by government and Cbina with a view of
the effect in morals as well as in validity stopping the oomiog n( the Chinese into
of the title of Payne to bis seat in the this country, excepting diplomats and
senate, Now, therefore be it
their servants.
ubsolved. By tbe republican state
A Crcloaa Prostrates the Tflrsa
oentral oumtntttee, of Ohio, that iu tbe
name of all the - honest poo Die in tbe
Chicago, May 13. All wires leading
state of Ohio and for the credit of tbe east from Chicago hate been badly deitherto unsullied name and renutation
of our
state, that the senate-o- moralized tonight by storms at Lafaythe
United
States
be ette, Indianapol's, Winamoca and
and hereby is respectfully requested to Logansport.
At Cincinnati a cyclone
prcsncute investigation luto the matter is reported which bas out that city off
suggested by said report and cbargea from telegraphic communication on all
therein preferred and to take such ac- sides.
tion thereon as may be necessary to reAnother Crclone.
lieve cur state from the disgrace which
Indianapolis, May 13. A report
t now rests under, and do equity and
from Williamsonport. . lad., says a
ustice to Ml concerned; and,
itmoLVED, mat the ohatrman of this
struck that place this evening.
committee is directed to forward an destroying tverytbing in its path.
authenticate! oopvof these lesolutiona' iwporis cunto iroui Attica, about two
to the Hou. J. U. Hoar, chairman uf thel miles east of here, that tbe cyclone
committee on privileges nd elections s ruck that place about the centerof the
tho United States senate.
towa and destroyed several of tho busi
Appended to tbe documents are tbe ness buildings.
ignatnres tf the chairman and secre
llearr Storm at Dartea.
tary cf the committee.
Ohio, May 13, -- A fearful
Datton,
Searrhlog for Farseas.
storm
the city this evening.
visited
Chicago, May
following
at 8 80 and at ten is (till
circular, with a pioture ot Parsons, bas commencing
lu progress, Tbe loss from water, etc..
been sent out to the police in all the will reach many thousands of dollars.
principal cities and towns:
Washington,

Completely Demolish the
Town of Odell, Tils.

oi Odell.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

Caltls far the Rerthera Raaf.es.

Obla Reeabllcaaa Palaed.

BLASTS

city of
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filling and preparing tbe wire, steam
yats for beating the filled bottles, and
all other oontnvances for turning out
an article ot bottled beer second to
Very few as they
none in the country.
sip their glass of this creamy beterage
have any idea of the labor, skill, money
and scientilio knowledge, which have
all combiued to produce it for them at
so slight a price; and still fewer are
aware that we have all those in a very
high degree, here at Las We as, es one
of onr home enterprises. Uf course our
brewery cannot place itself for magnitude beside that of Bass, tbe largest
brnwor in tbe world, wbo pays a yearly
duty on a million barrels; but as far as
it goes it is as complete in its arrangements; and tne article it produces
cannot be discounted by any otber.
Still, it must not be thought from this
that the Las Vegas brewery is a small
affair. Tbe buildings, situated in the
northern part of the old town, re imposing and ample, covering quite a
breadtb of surface and well suited to
their several purposes. Tbe four ice
houses, with their fermnnting and lager
oellars. the engine and boiling rooms,
the bins and granaries for the storage
of the material employed, the different
stories for the - accommodation
of
various parts of tbe process, tbe Luge
vats with their fermenting and ripening
liquor, the furnaoes for pitching the
kegs and barrels all these require a
building that at unce attraots the attention of every one.
By requirement of the government the
battling department must be always
separated from the brewery by a public
highway, and the beer to be bottled
hall be carried from one to the otber in
barrels on which the requisite stamps
have been plaoed. For tbe convenience
!of the machinery employed in tbis de
partment, it also is large and commodious, tbe two making an establishment
of whioh our oity is properly proud.

oar asm shod 1880,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
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Real Estate
-- AMD

Financial Agent for Capitalists.
'

Cob. Grand Ave. and Center St.

New Mexico."

Las Vegas,

A 8PEOIALTV MAXIM Uf rNVKSTmO AND
LOANING MONEY FOR EASTStUi CAPITALISTS, Or WHOM I HAVE A LAKtslK
,
.
LINE OV

I have UNUSUAL ' ("AWWTIEB ror the
IVRSIIIMTION olTiri.ES andal'lioUOUGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to aaake IN VE3THBN 8 of ail kinds, such as
the piirchnae of RANCH, tihVANT and CITY

andmailnr

Pttor-kKT-

LOANS)

lor

CAPI-TALls-

to bettor ADVANTAGE than ther
can for THEMSnLVktS.
'I here la s grand future before MIW VI-IC-O
s
Bust
la beginning to look up rap-Idl- j.
Now ia the time to u.ake Investments before prices advance too high
Thrre has neen a marked Improvement la
RE- A- K STATU during tbe past 60 days and
wlü wit- theo la no doubt theoomin spring
neea a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, whea
those who made investments In p.operty will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improve -- eat
IS ooiinnlng to be felt and will oauao a genuine boom the oomlng year. . Now la the time
to Invest, "A hint to tbe wise la suWoient."
I HAVE (MISSAL one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprise la
an be bougnt to an adraatage.
Ibe Territory.
1 HAVe, FOK SALE one ol the beat business
comers n the city, renting for SO per cent CD
the Investment
1 HAVE PoB SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that la pa; Ing SO per cent on tbe Investment.
1 have a bualneaa opening foi SS.tiOo to $10,-0that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
SU to So nor oent on the lnwatment.
TO KANOli AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
hevea fine stocked ranoh for sale that will p--y
a lara-- lots rest on the Investment.
Come and
see my list of rant, ranoh and cattle la Test,
menu before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVBthela.gestllneof rents, Improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
In the olty.
FOe. BAB1ATK9 ot all kinds In MAL
rirZGSRHELL, vnu wiU Snd
him alive to business Interests and courteous
to alL Before Investing, oall and see him.
Yltsgerrell's wuldejo New Maxloo. tree to

Chicago, My 11. A most destruc
tive cyclone is reported from Odell vil
lage, fortj mtles south of Juliet, on the
Chicago 61 Alton, this afternoon about
o clock".
Delegates to the state Sabbath school
Buy fine property at the very lowest market convention returning on the train arriv
price. We also have many speciui bargainain
ing fiero at 0 p. m , state that as the
real estate far below their cash value.
train was neariog Udell they saw the
cjolone approaching. First, they taw
the root of the elevator raise and sail
ff in the air and the building collapsed.
The hotel and houses raised up, tumbled over like feathers and were shattered to pieces, both brick and frame,
y
and all sixes, from shanties to
COR. BTH AND DOUGLAS,
buildings. The train was stopped, but
Opposite the new frown Stone Opera Bouse. as the wind was blowing parallel with
the track it was not upset, though the
t
flying bricks and sticks broke the win- Base Ball
ows. considerable time was reqnlrpd
ARREST FOR MURDER AND INCITING
- -- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGA8;
Detroit. Mav 13. Detroit. 9: New
to more the debris from the track beBIOT.
Tork. 5
Bridge St., near Caxette Office,
fore the train could proceed.
After the
Description
About thirty-fir- e
or
cjclone people busied themselves look
iirty years of age; 5 teat 8 or 9 inches THE LAS VEGAS BREWERY.
un under ruinea Douses lor those mus biph; slim built; 140 pounds weight;
Just received a fine line of
sing.
, DtALXR Id
Mi hair, tinged witn sritv: daik mus- - A Description art Kins; Gambrlnua,
(
PARTICULARS OP THE DISASTER.
dyed
through
wn
black;
kno
tcbe and
Soa th weateria Headqaartera.
Uloominuton, Mav 13 The Pants- - the country as a labor agitator, socialis',
graph's special from Udell is as follows: and anarchist and one of toe leaders and
Yesterdsy a Gazette reporter went
At 8 45 p. m. today, a terrible cyclone incendiary orators who caused the riot
Vegas brewery, and was
to
all
struck tais villiage, demolishing one and massacre in Chicago on Tuesday pout the Las
shown through the entire premises by "
I IVB! STHCK."
brick block, and wrecking three ware night, May 4ib.
Fruits,"
Nuis,
Confectionery.
laiPKOVED RANCHES, houses. It unroofed tie hotel, Masonio
the sonommodating proprietor, G. A.
F REDRICK
BERSOLD,
Hall and fonr stone buildings, and carSuperintendent ot Pj;ic9. Rothgeb, who by the way is one of tee
Street, near PoBtoflloe, Lai ried away also the upper story of the
most successful and enterprising busi-ats- s A FINE SUPPLY OF APPLES
3rteon Bruise
A Lockout la thlcago
Ange.i duck in wnicn was montad tne
Vegas, Jew .uexivo.
men ot our city. Las Vegas b er
Chicago, May 13. An extensiva
Udell bank. The Udd Fellows lodge
all over the territory, and bore
was completely
destroyed. lookout of tbe striking tailors here will is known
&it vtniia nft ..rrltoriol and oonntv bonds and room
Office)- ift home it is used almost to the i xcUis-ly- a
sold, end all kinds of Scarcely a store room in the town es
Becond door trom
warran' bous btand
of foreign makes. Th inn t,..4
locale caped injury.. The loss will amount to be inaugurated by the association of
land scrip bought and sold hlch will
ImI
Hfty
allelaaaea of g .yernmmit land. tor sale In 3u,uuu. Huusos, Darns and snens were Chicago mauufaoiures and wholesale and practices in the mnaufao U'c i il
proved and nmraproved ranohes
dnn-are overywhe." Mtb'.aa
Meslco, em- - wisted on their foundations and blown dealers tomorrow.
A general lookont pipulHC
Kw Mml. o and toe MepuMtoto oll.MIO.OUU
hk suiiii -' HiHSei" t oo,'oalv
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acres down, and
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this
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iitg mam y lu the purity cf tbe ingredi
eeoh at from twenty cent to one collar
.v... i rees-to- ot off. in diameter were iwmiea bünamt'tif twernyTTye ibous tnd'sjwing en s and in the skill in determining
a
T tl. i evrec;. lull luiurmw
entirely
The siurm did not last people, men and women, will be depriv- when each particular
Alwayann hand a full assortment of fine hair
upon apnlioat.1011. Having buaiuess eoa-e- ut
shall end.
Dull and iniani uruanes, etc, toitoise,
even Sve minutes. Ten minutes before ed of work, l'lte emrjlorers are re 1c is needless lo say prjeoas
m., ..mn.n at Washington. D. L.. wee
that only the best too'h.
to prose, the storm
runner and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
get
till
be
will
continued
to
the
seemed
tbe
Fil ed ie aire particular attention
solved
air
that
it
brewery,
are
our
used
agala-the
materials
and
t
at
sponges,
description
Z
powder putts, powder boxes, pomery
of
turn
ti,
green, two clouds advancing tine strikers withdraw the demand they tuose are subi ictod to a skill acquired ades, toilet
and bath soaps, chamois skins,
Cniied States gover.'meni. vuieeuuwe - w " from
pav. A by years of
Prescriptions a típecialty. . ;
one
an
for
inoreasa
oi
made
southwest
bavo
tbe
and
ntney roods, etc. Physicians' preumery,
nerf
application
uic
Jorniorv.
intelligent
anv oavlof
to
one from tbe southwest and met over large meeting of the association of mtn- - the business.
This much is implied in scriptions oarefully compounded.
OPEN ALL NIGHT,
tbe town forming a monstrous whirlwind ufucturers was held tonight and all the tbe popularity Las Vegas beer has
members, including thirty-on-e
firms, achieved over all its competitors. Beer Blanchard'a New Bnlldlag on Brldto Street,
wmon swept everything in its tracic.
Wines and Liquors for
Choice
pledged themselves to give out no more is a fermented liquor, as are wine and
opposite Shape's Blacksmith Shsr.
TEE INJURED.
.
Purposes.
Medical
wort
till
the
recede
irom
strikers
tneir
differs
from
whisky,
oidor,
and
thus
Lottie Zwifle, a ten year old girl was present position.
brandy,
gin,
the
ram,
like,
and
which
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
carried over two hundred feet in the air
A FIRE LINE Of CIGARS.
aro distilled after fermentation. All
and fell on tbe railroad track, smash
An Honored Aaurlcaa.
fermentation is virtually tbe same, and
ing in her skull, George and Charles
Chicago, May 13, The Hon. E. B. consists in changing starch into sugar
Ho.-liverv men. L. L. Colo, hard
ware merchant and two children of Washburne, of Chicago, has accepted and sugar into aluobol; for alcohol is
the product aimed at, and is the intoxiJohn Miller's are seriouly hurt.
the presidency of the American Exhibi cating
prinoiple of all liquors. Beer
commencing
tion, to be held in London,
has from six to eigbt per cent, of alcoGEO. J. DIÜKEL, President.
Sacrificial Ireland's Bright Prospects.
Mav 3. 1837. and to oontinuo two hol, wines from stven to seventeen,
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
KLTJID-KTlIjIIjLondon, Mav 13. The ministerial montbs. The presidency was tendered while brandy and whisky have from
i,
by the executive forty toalifty. Any kind of grain may
ists say that important concessions will to Mr. Washburne of
tbe exhibition be used in the making of beer,
The object
$504000 be announced in the bouse of commons council.
thorough
and but for many reasons barley bas Of "West Las Animas.
is t j make in London a
Colorado.
tomorrow in the shape of amendments complete exposition of tbe art, inven been
to
be
found
tbe
b tst.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANK to the home rule bill. It is said they tions, products and resources ot mo ihe preliniinarylstop is to convert the
INÜ BUSINESS.
will be for full representation for ire. United Slates, to tbe end that the barley into malt. This has come to be
HAS JtST UNLOADED IK LAB VEGAS A CAR LOAD OF
land in the British parliament with tbe American export trade may be extended a business in itself, and our brewery,
of voting on all foreign ques and increased.
like most others in this country, buys
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, privilege
tions, the midget, customs and excise
malt ready made. So tbe aotual pro-ee- s
How The Gazelle Gets its News,
measures. Tbe radical seceders will be
of brewing begins with tho grindcontented with nothing short of a par
ing ot this matt. This is done in our
13
May
Chicago,
Dai'y
The
News,
liameut lor Ireland, Partington is
brewery by the most approved roller
ready to form a ministry of moderate', in its issue of toworrow will devote t method. Af er the ruual has remained
expected
will
Trevylan
description
work
of
page to the
and it is
the
of in the bin till thoroughly cool, it is then
that
loin Lord Hnrtington. but that chamb the Associated press; tbe scope of its brought into intimate coutsot with
erlain will bold aloof. Gladstone's sup news tields, iu methods for collecting water at such a tern ppture as will best
porters threaten to bring about a disso the happenings of a day in all parts of extract its sac harinee matter, as well
Pure Blood and Registered and from tbe Best Herd In
lution ot parliament, nut It is certain the, the improvements whloh bare en- as change into grape sugar any
M.
N.
Vesas,
Las
the "West.
Street,
Bridge
the queen would refuse ber assent to tered into the service for tbe rapid starch which may have escaped the
dissolution under tbe present prospect handling of news events, togolher with mulling. The wort, as the 1 quid is
ot a deieatot the nome luie Din.
tbe sketches of tbe general managers now called, is pumoed into tbe b iling-bac- k
while the mash, or solid part that AM
Tropical and Domestic Fruits
and bis corps of assistants in all the
Ihe Storm atJellet.
principal cities of this country and Jb.u remnns, furnishes excellent food for
IN SEASON.
cattle. At this stage hops are added to
Joliet, May 13. One of tbe severest rope.
tbe wort and the mixture is boiled rap
IMPORTED COODS OF ALL KINDS storms ever known in Joliet struck here
Kews fos the Vets.
For Particulars lnaulre of
idly for five or six hours. Tbe making
about 8:30 this evening, a deluge of
without hops would now be a
Washington, May 13. The com of beerunthougbt
of, vet as late as 240
rain and hail inundating the streets mittee on pensions yesterday adopted a thing
ago. tbe city of London petitioned
and tbe thunder shaking the earth. The resolution calling on tbe commissioner vears
prohibit
parliament to
tboir me, stating
AND
thunder bolts were deafening and tbe
tbat ibis wicked weed would spoil tbe
electno display unparelled. A circus of pensions for an estimate ot the out drink,
endanger tbe lives of tbe
was having a performance and in tbe lay reauired under tne lozairs diii ror people."and Frcm
the boiling-bac- k
At Stoclr. Grower Office.
the
midst the storm struck tbe tent and the removal of the limitation of arrears wort is pumped into
tbe
a
turned tbe whole show upside down of pension act.
The oommittee on military and mm large wooden tank, where tbe hop
Women screamed, animals bowled and
Irom the liquid. It
a general stampede ensued, amid tbe tia todav ordered a favorable reDort on 'eaves are separated
Ttaken next to tbe patent coolers, a
sheets of lightning, a drenching rain the Logan bill for tbe equalization of is
oopper , tubes
series of horizontal
and a resistless gale. .Lhre persons Dounues.
through which water is kept running
were seriously injured bv falling poles
DEALER
The Hashes Jarr Still Out.
while thin stream of wcrt trickles
and a number were hurt siigntiy.
them, from pipe to pipe, till tbe
over
May 13. The jury ic
Albuquerque,
Cselldje la Ashes.
last is reached. From tbe coolers th e
tbe Hugties case bas been out since 11 a. won passes to tbe fermenting cellar.
13.
May
News
bas
Albuquerque,
general
they
opinion is that
m. The
PAPER-HANGEwhere yeast is added, and the liquid un'
dergoes tbe Docular ehemioal change
been received of the almost total de will not agree.
by
Coolidge
town,
wbiob tho sugar In converted into
on
of
ttruotion of tbe
.
Sugar OH.
AND
alcohol and oarbjnio acid. Tbis cellar
the Atlantio & Paoiflo railroad. About
12.
May
The Cab is kept at a very low degree of
San Francisco,
2 p. m. during the heaviest wind storm
refinery reduced the pnce on temperature
that the fermentation
nf the season, tire broKe through the fornia
progress but slowly t When
of a cent today.
sugars
mav
dopot
soon
and
depot,
the
the
of
floor
aufllolent alcohol bas been produced
and eating house were in ashes. The
THOHOUGU WORKMANSHIP ABD AM
Live Stock Markets.
the beer is cleaned of (he yeast, and con
to
across
street
and
aweDt
the
flames
Gold "Watches, Diamonds,
"
X
IX FACtXITIES.
veyed to tba lager ceiler, wbere it lies
Kansas City, May 13.
tally destroyed the business part' of
In. huge vats for mouths abd slowly
955;
Receipts,
shipments,
CATTLE
were
Kigbt
bmidings
de
the town.
Silver "Watches, Gold Chains,
trovad, onlv two of which were par 1,068. wood shipping gradea were ac ripens. Tbis gives it its name, lager
'
higher; butchers, steady being a derivative of tbe German lag-eSixlh St., Opposite Post Office, tially insured. Tbe lire is supposed ta live at fio
Bracelets,
to lie. To maintain the requisite
steers, $5f5.60
have originated from tbe sparks of an feeders, firm. Erport
V
Ktf
temperatura large quantities of ice are
engine being blown under the depot fair to medium, f 4 80$j 00; common used,
tJLsJi,
Pins and Sleeve Buttons.
our brewery alone putting up
14.65(31 711; butcher steers, common
"
more than 2.000 tons. In Tasmaaia tbe
60; cows, $3.75$3.85
good,
to
$4$
'
Ala II l H Jk
Silverware, Filigree, Jewelry.
blocks, and shipped
Oeaeraas Valsa Pacific.
sheep UeceiDts, l.tMU; snipments, beer is frozen intoto Australia
and
India
oondition
this
in
steady
Com'
Market quiet and
Dehver, May 13. Fifteen of the late 1,090,
mus to medium, $3.75$3.00; good where the Deople eat it on hot navs in
Striking Union Paoiflo brakemen left
stead of drinking it as we do. Rotbgeb
Repairing of Fine "Watches a
1.00(24 00.
is aatitlea with putting bis into kegs
Chicago, May 13.
Lfor 'Kansas City today on passes fur
BpeclaltT.
parts
it
all
to
bottles,
shipping
and
and
Cattle Receipts, 4,800: shipments of
nished by the Union Paoiflo. None of
New Mexico. The buttling room, as
taken back 1,300.
Market s'.roug and lflaiSo
tbe prominent strikers were
higher, shipping steers 960l.fi00 is everv otber part of tbe Las Vegss
Watches and Clocks Repaired. to work. The twenty special deputies pounds
$4 256.U0; Blockers and feeders brewery, is oomplete and uses the most
n Pinkerton's force left for Chicaeo
appliances.
,
There are ma
A,
SI,
Easl
Las Vegas. Ho. 324
today, there being no further necessity I3.00($t 7ü-- torougu xexas cattie corn- - ímnroved
chine (or washing, reusing, corking
1.&IK20.W.
fed,
.
for tbem.
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THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

KUUURID Ml.

P1EKCE, HARDY ic WARNER.
Polish id Daily, Bxcu-- t Bohdays.
TXUt OF SUBSCRIPTION IX APVAKCK.
r hail roTAOi ra i Dally, Of mll. one rNr,
a 10 00
Uelly; by mal!, t1 months,
s uo
Oallr, b?
ara aanat,...
1 Mi
16
Dallr. br oanier. per week
Semtt by draft on Las v ega i, pnetofflce raon-order r se etered lettsr. If aent ruber-wi- s
e will not bo responsible lor
AArresv,
WARNilt,
fliitUK, HARDY
Lat Vegas, New Mexico.
Spscluen coplea tent froa on application.
-

Adrertlslnjr ratea made Known on application.
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lies in the ballot .The great economists
Cobden and Prigbt, got employment
.
and food for the starving population
DEALER IN
MAHCrACrUBKK OF
of England by wisely directing the
nation's energies in favor of iree
and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
and
trade.. The preient labor movement
should follow the same line. Lead- Sole Proprietor of
the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour Iron
Chains, Thimbleskotns, Springs, Wage i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blaok
ers are required for that reform moveand La Rosa Blanca Smoknitc Tobacco.
smiths' Tools, Sarvea's Patent vVl.sels. The manufacture of
ment. Demagogues will always fo- laaurpaaaed radMdes tor procuring
í
beTT machinery und all artlolea of Merchandise t
ment trouble such as has occurred the
ueuauy aept in toca
past month, if the educated classes
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sc!kv Rakes and Crawford
hold aloof.
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
The labor question can
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín
neyer be settlej by the pretense of
ABM WAOOATS.
OOOPXB'S CELEBHATJDD BTKBL-SKBIerr. Ensdnes, Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Engine.
disregarding it. It can only be final- Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entities aw to claim a thorough knowledge
VOT0RIN
COMPANT'S WAOONS and QAR.'
Airent for the 8TÜOHBVKBR M
it the ilAOliS
ly disposed of in one way, tkat is by
wants ot xne people.
and D. M. OÍBOKN8 A CO.'S MJWEltS and UKAPKKS. Sollolt orders from
ianchmen for
so amending the laws that the proLAS
ducts of labor can no longer be seized
Worka.ea.
florsoshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Dons by
by speculators. Workingmen should
so marshal their forces that the kicking and rebelling will have to be done
by the other clasjes. And this means
that the workiogmen should be governed always in their action by the
Doug as Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares',
law, not passion, nor by prejudice.

CHARLES BLANOHARD,

"W

General Merchandise, Wool, Produce

Wagons

Carriages

Buckboar ds, Spring Wagons
I

K

lDr

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS.

BRA.NT3IlSrGr IRONS.
First-Cla-

BRANCH O FICE.
Corner Sixth and Douglas streets, with A.
A J. H. Wiie, real estate.

A.

Té Ceirrae andesua el The Waz ecte:
Correspondents of Tbx G zarra will forward
Immediately all important newa itema by wire
when arallable, otberwlae by earliest mall or
expresa serrlcs.

THUBSDAY MOUSING. MAY

Thi cry

Sills

rías ut reasooable prices. Lnrno corral attached. Teleplione No. 12.
Horses, males, wagon and harness (or snl. Calls for barks answered Dromotlv
day or night.
J. S, DUNCAN, Proprietor.
First cla

13.

is no

anything to beat
Gladstone.
England will wonder
some day why it did not listen to her
one statesman of the nineteenth century and be governed by his genius
in regulating Ireland's difficulties,
The Kansas City papers, in. their
daily reports on the excited, rising
and altogether wonderful activity in
teal estate there, will probably forget
to include the movement of soif and
personal property that took place in
that eity day before yesterday, when
pointing out to the investor the numerous advantages with which the
town Is bletsed.

Several writers for territorial newspapers are worrying considerably
about Th Gazette, i ts policy and intentions. To these gentlemen we
will say, keep your linen on. The
Gazette is satisfied with the way it is
going and will be managed in accordance with the wishes ot its owners
without reference to the whims or
drivelings of every three-linitem
writer in New Mexico.

All

locate1! )n
the Meseilla Valley, are chip.riy

;

ttfNp1l

Asar

'lfmítoi-Hrm-

i

forthe large cro.pof venerable cranks that mtur.e there about
twice a year. If )e8 attention was
paid to the filth motions ot the order
and more care, was given the soilbv
the membe;, 0f "Jehovih's Earthly
Kinadoa'V.a,-j,eop- 1
t large wuuld
probar;', naya fatD tnat tne coion8t3
migat
out their own and others'
Ration during the next fifty years.

n THE

FINE OLD WHISKEY

inPOHTEIt

A

Jlf;r.H
t'f.oici:.

ALE, POHTER ANO

STOCK

saTBDt

r

v

I

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,
THE

QBOCERt,

EBIDaB SI'EEET.

WHISKIES,

H. GBIST,

The Bazaar

nrst-cia-

PANOY GOODS.

Another

PARK HOUSE

JP. 13.

El Paso Times is asking the
people of That city to prepare for the
celebration of the completion of the
EI Faso and White Oaks road. It as
surr.es the question is definitely set'
tied that the road will be built, and
with a prophetio vision it sees smelt
ten, factories and foundries going np
in every direction in that brisk little
city. We trust our esteemed cou
temporary may realize all its blight
dreams as regards the future of EI
Faso, The railway systems centering
there have made the town largely
what ' it is today, - The building of
railroads is the modern ttiant of de'
velopment and growth. New Mexico
can stand the steps of the giant that
shall open up all parts of the land
here to progress, the stimulation of
trade, and the growth of our towns

NEW

'

EVA

PHOTO

LERY

GAI

ART and CURIOSITY STORE
Views of J las Veras and vloinlty.
Frames
made to order,
(odian Pottery and Blankets sud. other
atlTe curiosities.
. tX Railroad Ave., Opera House Block,
LAS VKOA8,
NEW MEXICO.

S. PATTY,
Manufacturer

Tin,

--

Iir the recent strikes the honest
workingmen have learned that there
is little to be gained by attention to
aide issues, and that the influence of
the mob is a dangerous one. They
will 'see that their strongest element

B,re.

and sold rtro-olf- .
Jvicpuunu jso.

vo.

and doa!er In

Cooper, Sheetlron Ware

Uamp
Tin Roofintr,
stoves ana minors' ouints.
HEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Eave-Trougb-

B. B.

borde,

cm.

2nd-Han- d

HEALTH AKD

GOODS,
Cook Stovefl. Cartets; and all
kinds of Household Goods, at

low prices, at Nell
Bridge St. Trading wart.

Colgan's

The Snug.
Bridge St , 9fes Dear te Desot.

II

FIRST-CU-

SS

RESTAURANT

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

OYSTER!

ALL DELICACIES

AND
ot tbe season nerved on short notice.

J. BINOLE, Proprietor.
It

you wtnt an elegant meal or lunoh,
patronize

THE

PvrTTGr.

TOM HAY WARD,

Ml!il

mm

East Side Sixth St.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction ttuaranteed.
Plana. RnMlfloartont and Estimates furnished.
than and orHoa on alaln St.. South of Cat bo lo
3emetety, Hast las Vegas, It. M. telephone
Ooaneotlon wun sao.

bal-

Northeast Cerner of the Flaza, Las Vegas.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

...

OF LAS VEGAS.
(Suooessor to Baynoldi Bros.)

AUTHO: ZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL. PAID IN -

SUIt PL US AND PKOF1TS

Transaets

1500.000

.

General Banking Bnsinesa,

OFFIUERS:

J. HATEOLOS, President.
J. S. UATN0L03, Cashier,

G.

100. OOG
40,000

.

-

'

J. PISKFT

Vine Prasldehi.
HON, Assistant Ca inter.

DIRECTORS:
Q.

J.

DINEXiB,
.

CHABLES BLANCH ART),
8. EAYNOLDo,
JEFfKttSON RATNOLDB.

tarDeDositonr of the Atchison, Toneka

J. 8. PI8H0N,

it Santa Fe Railroad

FELIX MARTINEZ,
GENERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

FubUo as.sa.cl Oouvoysvnoor.

JWotary
Refers by permission

to First National Hank, and Ban Mlgusl National Bank, Lai Vegas

attention paid to the handing of real estate, ranehes. grants and live stock.
and county sorlp and bonds biuirht and sold. Xo parties desiring to investí guárante

pocfol

Terrh-torl-

satisfaction.

(Jorreepondence solicited.

LAS VEGAS.

(Bridge Street,)

.

NEW MEXICO

IMPORTED

On Bridge Street, opposite the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.
Practical Horseshoers.

t

PLAZA PHARMACY.
E. C. MIÍRPHEY & CO.
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair
tooth, nail and infant crushes, etc toitoise,
rubber and ivory eombs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
pert umory, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
Blaaebard'a New Itnlldlng a W rid re Street,
oppsslts Shapp's Blacksmith Shsp.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

MARCELLINO& MERNIN,

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

No.

9Bridge Street. Las Vegas,

U 3VC B A. TLb 3VC XI H. ,

And all kinds of

Bridie ttrMt,

lrst NaUsaat Bank
BaUdlag.

'

"'l

J. C. ADLOfJ, Proprietor.
Manuiactore

i

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and
Casting Made on Short Notloe.
:

:

GEORGE

:

t

J

Bran

NEW MEXICO

CHAUTMTA-pa-

T

The Plaza Billiard Hall,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
'

N. M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

LASVEGAS.

Pianos, Organs,

Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.

for ths

for

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

Undertaker,
Funeral Direótor.

SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

JLBAfirraB RESORT,

DEAtlBS IN

AKD

GOODS,

nor elegant hotels, street railways, gas In
streets, water worn 8 ana other eviuences oi
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN.
modern progress, into the fastnesses of ulorleu
mountain and In full vlow of the ruins of tti
old Pecos church, built upon the foundatloi
of an Astee temple, and the tradttioual birth
ot thi
place oi Honteiuma, the culture-go- d
Aziecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Hi.anish eity of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is thi
oldest and most interesting city In the L'ultee FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
From Balita Fe the railroad
Stales.
runs down the valley of the Klo Urasú tos
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paoiflo railroad, and at Demiug with thi
Southern Pactilo from ban Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous oily of socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha nun
ing district, finally reaching Deming. from
which point silver City is only forty-tlv- o
mllei
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. i
K. It. K. The reoent discoveries of chloridei
n Bear mountains, near silver City, excooc
anything In the itooky mountains in rlonness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'uet-l- o
that run as high as 45 per cent pura silver,
. For further Information
address
W. F. WHITS,
General Passenger mnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
CABRIAGE AND WAGON : RE8. F. B. U.. Touoka. Kansas

Bobdim.

B. B. BORDEN & CO.

A

NEW AND

DRY

11

niim

u soutnwest.
uy consulting tbe map tm
readerwlU see that at a po ni tailed Lajunta.
In Colorado, the Nsvi atexit o extension
the malu l:oe, turns southwest ihiuuifb Triol
dad and enteie the territory through Hatoi
r
pass, l be travoler here boa-Inthe must
journey on tbe continent. As he is car
rlod bjr powortul euglnes on a swelrnllod
roek bilSiHHtnd traok uu the tmmn tan.nt nt tin
Kuton mountains, with theii cnaiminir seem'
ery, ne catones irequeni Kilinpses or tbe apac
lsh peaks far to t'te north, gtltterluir in thi
morning sun ana presenting- tne granaeai
spectacle In the wholo snowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emergei
on the southern slope of the Katon mount
aius and In sunny Now Mexico.
At the toot of the mountain lies the city ot
naiou, wnube enieuBive ana vaiuaoie coa
ttcl'ls make it one of the busiest places In th'
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the roun
lies along tbe base of tne monnlalns. un thi
right are the snowy peaks in full view wliil.
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OHKAT OATTLK HANÜU O THB SUIJTnWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Inu
thu ludían Territory. The train reaches La
V egas In time for dinner.
LAS nOAS,
,
with an enterprising popbiallon ol
cbJetiy Amerloans, is one of the priuui
pul cities of the territory. Here are locatu
tuoie wonderful houliug fountains, the Ln
Vegns hot spriiius. Nearly all the way l'nm
Kaunas City Uie railroad has followed thi
routeof tbe ' Old Hnta Fe TraiL." and nov
lies through a country wblch, aside fiom th'
beauty of its natural soenery bears on even
hnv.cl the impress of th ioid Bpanlsh oivlilzu
tlou, grafted oenturtos ago upon tbe still mor.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As
strange cou trusts preseut thorn
tec stock
solves everywhere with the new engratt'ng oi
American life and energy. In one short houi
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vera)
with her fashionable

FANCY

AND

of which will be ffered for sale at very lnwrrleei
otttetsrtlrl.
ance of this month In or ler to make room
new goods.

llranCO

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ye K
Faasos tnroea the territory from Do.theatt

SHORTLY.

S

CARPEl H, BOOTS AND SHOES. FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
And many

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.
Homes anl tculrs
nvicitaiAiu

Q-OCXD-

DEALERS IN

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stables;
hiiuuih

-

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

Office.

-

STAPLE

flood toamaand esrefnl drivers.
anu naoKuoaru!. iur .aiv. nunc nv
table at Hot Sprints.

Ha

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

KEW AMD

Las Vegas

cpuntry by the license accorded the
and Builders,
anarchist bomb throwers oí Chicago Contractors
and elsewhere, and that is there must
ESTIMATE) GIVEN ON PLANS.
bt fewer importations of the scum of FUHjVITÜRÍ UrilOtSTERED iXD BirAIRID.
Europe, which is designated as cheap
AI SO GENERAL JOBCIMO.
labor. The manufacturer, contractor,
done and eatlBfaotlon guar
All
work
and all who employ men largely anteed. . allneatly
ana see us.
ttnop
Avonue. Bast Lai reirás,
Grand
15í
on
the!.
the
handwriting
see
should
wall and in their greel for gol d stop a
moment to reflect upon what they are
doing to bring disasters upon Anion
Boutbeast corner of park,
ca. There are people enough in
America today to do all the work re LAS VEOA8 HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
quired. Dou't send abroad for men
MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress
who will live on. a dime a day and
1, when the
then raise as much h
ttateeSS.OOperday, SH.OOand aiO.OOperwee
opportunity occurs, as the one who is
accustomed to a full fed stomach
JVJ3,
three times a day.

-

SPECIALTY.

Bridge Street. Orpoaite Oazatt-

This Space

as,

TJJEvMTISKCITCa-

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

MARTIN BROS-

Ihe

VEQA.8. NEW MEXICO-

B ots and

Announcement

OCCUPY

Grass and Garden Seeds

Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

.

is now alleged that bimetallism
is the cause of the depression of trade
That country is sufferin England.
Dealers In
ing in her. manufactures and dull KENTUCKY, BOURBON ANO RYE
times everywhere prevail. The commerce of the "tight little isle" has
been in a bad way for three or four
years." The' economists say that the
AND DISTILLERS AGENT3,
true cause of the woful condition of
Brit
the material interests of Great
California Wine and Brandy.
ain lies ' in ' the appreciation of the Oar Whiskies ere purcbaeeil direct from the
in toe u a
value of gold caused by the demoni' distillery in Kentucxr aim piaceathey
warehouses, from where
are with'
HOUSE FURNISHING
titation of silver. The fierce fight bondod
drawn when aged. And ur perrons will fiad
ana
as lor
our
all
times
reasonable
at
price
and
people
the
friends
of
made by the
AND
as
goois an ue soiu.
- Halke Cnllender com
A x ente
the silver dollar here in America was nany
lr Brunswicktables and supplies, and tne
billiard
in a prophetic light and to avert the Lkveinnu
comoaur.
Bridgs Street, Near the rrlf'sa,
greatest commercial disasters.
McQUAID & LAMARR,
lesion is being taught the

It

Aad Dealer In

DEALER IN

BILLIABD3.
I?, ESOE-OTPLEAÜ
Bridge Street Near Gazette Olflco
A-

e

Thi Shalam colonists,

.

BUFFALO HALL,
--

Witt)

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Hlerchant,

KEG HEEE.

Ladies of

NE

LAS VEGAS,

TjA.3

Illlli

ss

FINE WINES, LIQUORS; AND

South

Siie of Flaza.

CIGARS.

Las TeSMs New Mexico.
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derei-opme-

nt

The Gazette!

HARRY W. KEU.T

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

mines.
The minion industry o( New Mexico
U seco o d only to the stock. The
of the mines and the many enterprises that will become allied to it
will always fee a source of wealth. The
business is now generally devoid of the
speculative feeling that has proved so
ruinous to it in the past, not only to the
industry here bat to nearly everywhere
in the Rocky Mountain area.
Our
miners are now working their property
the same as the farmer tills the soil, to
sacare from it an annual revenue. Nowhere are the possibilities greater for
the accumulation of a competence tban
in the prosecution of the mining indus
try of this territory. Kefering to the
condition oí the mining business in
Mew Mexico at the present time the Albuquerque Democrat of a recent date
says. " The record we cao show fortbe
past is notiuon as to throw uny
upon toe mines of New Mexico.
Georgetown is regularly shipping large
amounts of bullion, bilver Cjiy leads

BLACKWELL

GROSS

CO

&

Wbolearia Dealers in

general Merchandise
Ranch. Outfitting a SpeciD Itv.

Office

Dob

WOOL, IKIIDIES. PELTS,
HEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAZA HOTEL.

Is prepared to turn out

dis-cre- dit

The Bremen,
mining center.
ata
Solid Silver, Kcsa and Old Man are
wonders. ' The new discoveries of Tal
bott, Stewart and Dougherty on Walnut
creek, near Siiv.r City, have excited
new interest in that section. . The Mo- to take the
f;olloD8 are beginning
on account of the prosperity of
the Peacock, Cooney and Sherlden companies. Fidos Altos will astonish tbe
world with its gold output. Tbere are
three mills running n that distnot.
Hanover, Gold Hill, Gold Gulch and
Lone Mountain, are taking new leases
upon properly, Cook's peak also. At
Lake Valley the Sierra Grande Mining
company has led the world in the matter of lixivation of low jirade ores. The
nlant lust Disced in operation tbere at a
oostot over $100,000 is the largest and
ctDSt complete of the kind ever constructed. We understand that when
certain changes have been mae, whTch
experience shows are very necessary it
promises to be a great success. The
past history ot the Sierra mines bas been
as Drilliant as mat 01 arjy mining emer
Dividends
prisn in the southwest.
amounting to $1,260,000 have been paid.
Kingston is also attracting a great
deal of attention, and there are more
mines producing oro there with a larger
monthly output tban any other single
camp in tbe country.
Chloride will naye lixivation works
of the sime process as that now used at
Lake Valley as soon as they can be put

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airr roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

.

Work

of

Glass

Every

!

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

oneaply!
lroixLitiy!

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagón
Harness, Baddies, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

Por Salo,

NEW MEXICO

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

0.

L.

HOUGHTON

VEGAS BREWER! S

US

X..A.Q

up.

Hermosa, Palomas, tbe North Percha
and tbe South Percha all offer attractions to the man who would win a quick
fortune in tbe mines "

Mexico, )u
I
Count, of
It net .
In the District Court or Ban Miguel roomy.
Id the matter of tbe petition of William B.
Ttutnn for a commission to take tbe dee,Mt- lion OI apuanio visril, l" perpetuation 01
mo aame so oe useu in toe oauae wnereiu
William Kroenla and others are Dlaiatlffa.
and Martha i . Tipton and others are defend
ants, numbered 2212, add now pending; In
the Dlatrict court of tbe riral Judicial District in San Miguel County, Id tbe Territory
of New Mexico.
To Columbus Moise. Lou's 8u tbaober, Wil
liam Kroenlg, Joseph H. Watroua, J. H. Kong- icr, attorney tor itoeaue v. neonon ano ner
busbaud, Ixmia Keunon, Henry U. Brent,
rancia I. Brent. SaraB U. Ornea, Alexander
Orrick. Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Bient,
Hugh Brent, Halle ILsten, Frank Hu-ua.bl urton Brown. Marv Brown, glltabrih
Smlib, James 6m th, Mary ltelller, William
Ileltler, James Brown, tvyait Hrown, i baríes
Ullderaleevo, and the unknown heir, of Jose
Qiesoto 'lr. jlllu. deceased, and their aealgns,
and ail einera wbom it dotn or may ooncurn.
ur wno mav bave or claim 10 have any interest
in the mailer,) In 111 inatinn In tbo said almve
mentioned suit or W II. lam Kroenig andolheia
against Martba J. Tipton, tireeiliur:
inisiHlo give you ana eticn oi yuunoui.,
thatupontbeapplloatlonof Willlano .,. Tipton,
Julv made before the Hon.ElilhaV. UilK.
Cbluf Justice of tbe Supreme Court oi thai', rr.- tory ot
aievico, ana juago or loe nrai
Judicial Dlatrict Court tbeteof , an order of said
Court wa duly entered and made by the aaid
Chief Justlcei that a commission beiasnedto
the Clerk ol said (Irat Judicial Dlatrict, in 0
Oordance with the prayer of the aaldappllca- ilen of tbe raid William B. Tipton, to take tbe
ieDOSitb ns of KDllamo vigil aod Rafael Mgll
In perpetuation
f tbe fame to be used In lb i
anidcauae of Wil im Kroeuig ét al. agitiusr
Martha J. Tipton et al.,andihat pursuant to
the statute in such caaes made and provided.
I
' an proceed, on ibm nist Monuay in June.
lau, tbo aame uelug tbe 7th day of June, ItHA.
bciwteu tbe hours of 8 o'cloua a", m. and o
o'clock p. ni. of said day, aud If necestary be- tweeu tne aame nuura or tue aay lottowina,
until the aame be ceiniiivted. at mv onice. In
ihaiiourt house in tne towti of Las Vegas, in
tbe County of San Miguel, Territory of New
urxico, lo uiae iuu uepuauiuua ui nuuaniu
VlirlLa resident of tbe oitv ofbanta Co. County
of
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and
nataei vigr. a icaiuem or me town ox rucos,
in tbe County of Sun Múruel lenltory ot New
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of wbat
hev mav kn .w and can aay toucning themak- hiK and executlou of a certian document and
luatiuinent ot wrutnK purporttnir to nave oten
Xfcuttd aud madn by oue oregoi 10 Trclillo ae
and testament lu the year MM,
as
detlainfrhl, interest lu a- certain tra tol'land
anown h8 "La Juuia" or ooouy i,annurani,
situated In tbe Counties of Mora and San
Miguel, In said Territory of New Mexico, to
n.iiiat'.lHna Viuil. and t .ucluff aiiv other
.ie
matter or thing sa.d witnesses may know o
'em'UH tbe lltlts io said tana, an mat i soai'
joutlutte tbe taking of the d positions of said
witnesses, u neeo do, mm uaj lu oay, ai inv
me place and between the earn boars, until
the sum Is oomplelei, at which ticcaun
place you aod each or yon may attend ud
the (aid witnesses, if you
please
my
oana
idib .ma uay oi Apr.i,
wiiDW

ASSOCIATION

.!).,

The Sheridan Mine.

Hard ware!

3c

Is seuc id to none in the market.
Some timi ago a considerable
of Sheridan mining stock was put on
the trinket here, coming from Silver
City, N. M., and tbere are rumor here
O. A.
that more ot it is yet to come, in view
of which a pool of the outside stook has
A empleU Un. (
been suggested, to last until the mine is
on a paying basis. The stock that came
here, it U learned, was that of Joe
Q,
Sheridan,, the discoverer of tbe mine,
tTT,m q Pura anil fiisar Mountain Stream, the
oi,niiaa
Wat
through whom it was located He ex
- pended his own money, and Mrs. Sheri" Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted bj
dan havinsr some of her own, that was
Gravity System. or rates, etc, appiv io
property.
friends
His
also out into tbe
AND
OFFICE Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
thouo-n- t
be should not nave exnended
so much, and he determined to replace
NEW MEXICO
&as
It at any sacnuce, wuicn ue uiu a uuu
S. W. LEG, Superintendent.
as the market was such as to suit, and
has sold enoufh to buy property ana
build a fine house in Silver City In his
wife's name.
Nsw Mexico In tbe HardPresident Huse, of the company, yes- Largest stook In ware
Line.
terday received a letter from W. 3.
George, the resident director, savins
that tbe prospects were better tban
ever. - He Lad tbe ore taken out on the
level, but owing to the absence of Mr.
Sheridan bad not bad it assayed. Ho
estimates 10,000 tons of $200 ore in one
block, and Mr. Huse says be knows
positively of 20,000 tons of $20 to $60
ore. ThH is a more thorough explora- At manuf cturer's prices wih aotuil freight
added. atauulaoturer of ll kinds of
tion tban has yet been made.
. x N"EW
--

-

NEW MEXICO

ROTHGEB, Proprietor.

'

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

CO.
PURA
THE AGITA
fWATE WOEK8)

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Barb Fence Wire

INSURANCE
ADIfJ H. WHITMOftE, AGENT.

M. Bennett and W, V. Wa'cott having
bounbtac interest In Mijor Hinion's

Silver Dell mine of Georgetown, N. M.,
Mr. Hinton has sunk a shaft through
tbe slate formation to within 100 feet cf
the ore bearing porphyry.. His funds
failing be was compelled to surrender a
half interest mor Jer to obtain money
for the completion of the work The
mine will be capitalizad lor fi.ow.uuu,
consistiuyrof 100,000 shares at $10 each,
of wbioh Mr. Hiuton retain 42,000 shares.
The rest will bu owned by the syndicate
nf wtiidh M is.s VVaiooit and Binnett
are members. The Georgetown camo
Hinton claims
It, a rich one, and Mr
on one of tbe
tht. his miue is oflocated camp.
He has
principul loads tbo
liirtro number of ore samples In Mr.
tbe
readily
reduces
Bennett's office, and
metal to the pure s'.ate by a blowpipe in
a lew seconds, the ore a horn silver
baing freo milling. Mr. Benneit ssys
no treasury slock will be plaoed in the
market until the mine has ommeoced to pay iiivldends. St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
j

Mr. lloxic'sinietsilie.-

LAS VEGAS,

Tin, copper
AND

Vegas.

Eistern Opinion.

liteness to offer chairs to the gentlemen
of the Labjr Causo when they called on
him in bis onice.

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN

SUPLE

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

KTerythin? in 8tock. Prioei t
the timet. Give us a call.

BROWNE & MANZANARES

1

..1.

c.

BAHCH AUD CATTLE BROKER.

ron

Deutsche
victuals
kept,

l

Bridge Street, Opposite Poitoffloe;

Surwlnt

y

T Joba
-

CampbeÚ.th.

Gastos

Biidge St, Las Vega.
Boardlni by

well oookci.

day of meal. Good
, Clean beds nioeiy
'

...
eta. a meat, 15 ttéi bed, or M
weeks fceardlng and lodflns;.

; .

FRANK
.

In

Socorro. Pfl

Las Vegas Lager Beer.

,'.

SttrreTor.

.

AGENTS

DI3TRIBUTINQ

ui

ii. e. BEixY,

.

l..t. far

I

H. JULGEIlSi

.

oro

T.

ÉA.-t- &aia,A-ii w.w
u..r
practica, cuuer,

.a

a

JOIINSTOIT.

n

.

ft) lit

Xl

Q

IT8S,

Den

Treats all Nervous aud Chroaio Diseases.

YOUNQMBN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous DehllltT.
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Society, Kliine. Troubles, oi any diseases of
organs, can here flud
tbe Oentto-Urlna- ry
safe aod speedy o ure.

MEH.

MIDDLBJ-AuI-

&

VIIKKNT.

W. TKEDER,
JD. ATTORHET
.......AT LAW,

mero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
uid peraonal prnporty, with full authority to
oollect their assets and pay tbelr llab.l-ile- a
with the proceeia thereof. All persons
snowing themselves to be Indebted to said
Arm or Individúala are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
ot either are roq uestod to ore sent their claims
.0 tbe undersigned without delay.
MANUKL dnCA OltTICi, Assignee.
Las Tenas N. M. January a. IubS.

JMEXIUO.

ROBINSON
.....
n
PL!
PfliaCe 01 TaSniOn
I

Address Box

ver, uoio.
this out and aka alona.

lOlO Main St., Kansas Olty, Mo.

r

MnruslittitiflsT

jf

OU1I IDLZBACUM,

ATTORHET AT LAW,
Office: National St., opposite Court House,
MEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

W. L. PiBBCI,
J . D. l' KBTaK.
Q'BHVAN aV PIERCE,
AIlUllA LIB AT IAW,

Offioc in Sena Building, Over Ban Miguel Bank.

.

-

LAS VEGAS.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

.

Offloe In Elolbarg Block,
LAS VBQA8,
NEW MEXICO,

NBW MEXICO.

KMMBTf,

Yj
ATTORHET AMD SOLICITOR,

Is hereby given that by their deed
for the btneflt of oredllors
nomero,
uroiner auu con, a. jwuiuu
rimaaa
Office, Stern's Block, Bridge St.,
Son. Trluldad Eonicro, Eugenio Bomero and
-- '
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VKGA8,
Morapio Bnmero. have conveyed and
and
real
undersigned
all
tnelr
tbe
W. . KOOaLKR,
H.
personal property, with lull authority iocoi-e,
,
.
their assets snd pay tbelr liabilities with
tita omamvIi thereof. All neraons knowlna
AT
ATTORHET!
LAW.
Uiomseivee inaooieuiu vnucrui emu ui uim ui ,
Rotary Pablle. '
individuals, are notlllou to mute seiiiemuiu
arlinthn underslirned. and all creditors oilI Jfhoeoa Bridge street, two doors wert ot
to
claims
present
requested
to
are
toelr
- Postoffloe.
Dither
tbe unuersiguea wnnoui a iay.
NBW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
Ja. 1SHUMHW1UK, ABsianee,
tí
W. A. Vlnoent.
Wm. Breeden,

NuTICB

J.

A C. SCHHXDX,
Mannfaoturer of

tVagons and Carriages

W.

T. TalTIBTOH.

TUUOI HUSaLDIR,

II AT LAW,
all tbe courts la tbe Territory.

Practice In
Wm. M.oloan manager of the collection de
partment
First National Bank Block,
LAB TEG AS
.
NKW MEXICO.

B. PETTIJOHN,

Between Ballroad
Avonne.

LAS VEGAS.

(East Side)

and Grand

N. M.

FRANK LE DUO,
Ptactical
A,

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection oi Suitings, Cont-inga and JranuiooningB.

Iff. D.(

'

CONtULIlRU rttXSlVlAH

Answers lotiois of Inqnlry fioui Invalida,
P. 0. Boa ,
LAS VBOAS HOT 8PS1NG8, NEW MEXICO.
DVOLKY, M. D.

J

Bt near Douglas Ave.
Besldenee: Mala Street, between tferentk and
Klghta.
NEW MEX CO.
LAS riGAS,
Offloe) Sixth

E.
Ctlden Street

,

VINCENT,

AllUHil

J
HEAVY HARDWARE.
on hand
Kvhty kind of wagon material
Inrse shoeing and repairing a specialty,
irand Avenue and Seventh Street, Bast Las
Vevaa,

V

gREEDEN

And dealer In

Proprietresfl.

avnavlnnitB

Larimer Street.
Out

GIVEN THA'f BT

19

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

CO.

1LIO

(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)

OFF10B:

Beer

LAS VEO A3. N. nf.

LXTHST.

DR. WAGNER & CO.
888

Bsttmates given on all kinds of work.

PFHCI Las Vegas .Mid.
i

ttibune-He-public-

All communications should be addressed

NOTICE deeilHKREBT
of assignment for the benefit
jf creditors, M. Itomero A Co., Margarlio Ho-

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. M. A. HORNBAROER,

H

iLafifer

GROCERIES.

genito-urinar- y

First Glass in all its Áppoir tments.

,u t(T inriav It he had had tbe po

ss

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

In looking back oye.r the history of
the Missouri PaciBo strike, itocoursto
us that Mr. Uoxie would have been Just

MEN

D

--

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS.

MEDDLE-AG-

There srs many at tbe age of SO to r wbo
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tbo bladder, of ten accompanied by a slight
siuarting or burning sens; .(ion, and a weaken
log of the system In a manner the patient can
not aooountfor. On examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fout
and sometimes small partióles of albumtM
will appear, or tbe color will bo Of a thin,
mllklsh hue, ajra'.a ohanglnv to a dark a
torpid appearance
There are many men wb
die of tbia dllhoulty, ignorant of tbe cause,
stage of seminal weak-noIs
eoond
tbe
wbtok
.
Dr . W. vill gnsrantee a perfect euro "
all oases, and a healthy restoration of the
organs.
Consultation tree. Thorough eiamlnatlrn
anu auvioe eo
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally Mews and

Solicitor!.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

-

Graaf&HawMns

IÍEW

i

YOUNG MEN

Who may be suffering from the etfeoni of
youthful follies or Indiscretions wll 1 do well
to avail themselves ot this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar ot suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will amaran tee to forfeit Sa) for
every ease of seminal weakness er prlvaU
disease of any kind and character which t
undertakes to and falls to oure.

tí NT,

BHBKDKN

SUPERINTENDENT.

LAS VEGAS,
Stoies la East and West Las

passed away.

J

IS VEGAS CO.

M. S. HART,

much-neglect-

LLUAL NOTICE.

COKL"E3

GrjBL&i

SHEET IRON.

i

THE

GO.

There are many tronbled with too freooent
evaluations of the blidder. often ocooipan- led by a slight smarting or burnina stnaa- tlon, and weakenlnr of the systeu in a a an- TinniTOar or Kiw Ma.xico, I
nee me pauenc oan not acoouut ior, un exan-luln- g
)
county or esn angiici
'be urinary deposits a ropy stdlment
In the Probnte Court of ran M iguel Ciuntv.
olton Deiouna. ana s imetimfs s.oall pairo Columbus Molas, Louis Sulsboher. aud tbe win
neles of a bunien will auoear. or the color be
and
UregiirloTmjtil
unknown heirs of Jose
a thin, miialstt bus, again changing to a
tojir assigns and all o.hers whom it may of
dark or lorpid appearance
There are many
conccru.
wno aie or mi airucuity, lgnoraut or the
men
Tate notace (hat 1 will on Monday, the Bib oaue. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
'ay of Julv, A. D.,ltutat loe'olock in Hie oure In all sucb cae, snd a healthy restoraforenoon of that day move thol'robate Court tion of the genl'o-urlns- rr
organs.
.f San Miguel Comity, lu the Territory of hew
Mexico, belure tbe Hon. Sot ero Kara, Judge
o
drea-oriif said Court, that I he will of Jose
FBOFESSIOirAIa.
Trujii o, now on ll:e in said court, be approved
SDU SO ml lieu IO prooaie in Hcvurunuce wuu
X. HOST WlCst,
liieapplltatlin Hied with tue said will, when
and x here you oan be heard, If anything you
ATTOBHI AT, I. AW,
bave to say to the contrary .
William B Tirroit.
Sixth Street, opposite Post Office,
Las Vegas, New Mex co, April 17, im.
.
LAS TKQAB,
NKW MBIICO.
J H. PURDV,

MEXICO

.

&

We offer no apology for devotln so muok
time and attention to this
class of diseases, bellevum that no condition of humanity is too wretched In merit
tbe sympathy and best semoea of tbe profession to wbioh we belong, as many
are innocent
sufferers, and
that Ins
physician wbo devotes himself to relieving"
tbe amloted and Having them from worse tban
death, la no lees a philanthropist and a benefactor lo hla race tban tbe sunreon or pb,sl-oia- a
who by close application excels In an
other brancb of his profession. And, fortn
nately for humanity, tbe day is dawning whet)
tbe false philanthropy that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to at unoared or, bas

Bollc.t is lor William B. Tipton.

vegas,

AMMUNITION.

THS SFICIALIST.

VAGNER

DR.

1'

H. Pukdy,
Ja.
Vi
Biuudxn

BOTT LE X BEEH
LAS VEGAS.

It.

WOK.

Irst J udlclal Dittilct of tbe Ter
ritory of ew Melius.

Clofk of the

MEXICO.

K-B-

law).

NECESSITY

THE

TnanniTor SanNiwM

Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt and horjs and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

WHOLESALE

8t. Louli Kopubilcan.

VEGAS,

BGTTLI

LEGAL NOTICE.

U. SK1PW1TU,

n.

D.

Offloe in Klblberg Block.
Offloe hours, from II to p. m.

t

.

LAS VEGAS,

NBW MEXICO.

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AHD EKCIIEER,
Plans and SDeoilloatlona made for all kinds
Also surreys, maps and

of oonstruotlon.
piats.
LAS VEGAS.

i1th Street)

TAR, F. H. WILSON,

NIW MEXICO.
.

-

SEXTIIT
Glrrn's Block, west of
fos tomos.

Office and raaldenoe

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO

LANCASTER, OHIO.
Always Cuarantea Satisfaction.
r.R. r. E. ORUT,
'
West Undgo Street.
Guaranteed
Astonishing Prices! Suits, $20 Upwards! Satisfaction
SEXTIIT, OCULIST
HXIIDEVT
a.
New Mexico. '
Las Ver-ARD AtTRIST
.very morning st Plaaa HcteL Afternoon, on East Side.
Can be found

Rooms Plaza Hotel. West Eide, LaaYegas

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Street Railroad

Gazette Job Office

'

Co

minutes, end from
Cbm run rpenlariv frora Old to New Towc every thirteen
can be procured tor $1 at the Company' efflce, Twelfth

' Tweknty.fiva,cketa

Street.

.

Lao

.
VJüUAO,

,

,.iur
jbjw

imTrmri
uüuw.

LAS VEOAB,

NEW MEXICO.

Tvs Bcroim ootrar or Nsw Mineo. )
I
Elisba V. Loso, Chief Justice.
'
Baria Fa. New Mexico, Jan.i, 'St.)
O. L. GREGORY, Pioprietor
Ths bearer of ibis la Dr. oil ey, of Warsaw,
Indiana. 1 bave known him for tbe past fifof Blrlct intrgrtty.
Esst Las Vegas. teen yesrs He is amaa fine
Cénter Street.
soeal aod bushonorable In business, of
001 Bdecce of at y
ths
worthy
qualities,
iness
oommunlly. tie was regarded as ore of the
moat accomplished dentist In Northern Indl
ana. lie has given special study and
good opportunities as an oocnlist and
aurlst. I take great pleasure in reoommead
as in all respects reliable. styls
trig
blm
sat
In
kstler
enlsker,
werk
Caaora eat
Bespeotfully,
Elisra V. Lora,
at lewsr prises tkaa any sihsr elilcs la tbe
CkiefJusUoeolJi. 1.- .
..
City si Las Vegas.

THE IAS VEGAS GAZETTE
HOME HAPPENINGS--

HEADQUARTERS
FOB ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's

Things of Yesterday Which Are
Worth Heading About Today.

MO

Office Sixth

LOAN

Talk-TBridge to he Balls.
.sad Occarrence Ana Other
Items Uaiherrd Amides tfce Win
and Daet of a Dall Day.

Ilolel

Heal Estate,
RENTAL

.

he

A

AGENCY

The Bridge Again.
accepted tbe two country
bridges, but Bertram & Co. refused the
Gallinas bridge; so that tbe contract
REAL was offered to the Leavenworth Bridge
Co. They accepted, and tbe contract
will oo closes ibis morning,
iwo prop
ositions were before tbe county com
missioners relative to keeping pp a
means of communication between the
two sides of tbe city during the time

St., opposite postoffice.

MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD
ESTATE SECURITY.

Mills ft Co.

HOUSES TO KENT

won. haxjTCi

Botlnees property, orles f 6,900, lesaee rur- oieea i or e year. at f rnu per nionio.
Keeldenoe properly tur Míe, price f 1,000
DATs Vi oer ft nt on Investment.
A few caoioe Ion tor sals at reasonable

near.
Bnslness ehsnees

for sale.

Doo.t forget to oome and nee u before insk

tug Investments.

Calvin msls..
THURSDAY MORXIXG,
BUSINESS

MAY

13,

ITEMS.

Visit Evans' Art and Curiosity Store
The Arcado saloon. Sixth street, is
still a popular place of resort.
Thirty pairs of Italian rabbits to sail
at $3 per pair, casli accompanying tlie
oraur. Auoress Kuuoipn wimnnmoin
Watrous, N. M.

All kinds ot lrenli fruits

vegetables received
(iraat a, Hawkins.

daily

and

by

The (aot that tbejmusical part oí the
sooial at the M. E. church is undor the
care of Professor Miller, is snüicien
guarantee for its excellence.
Henrv Stassart. the Las Vezas cud
aruitb. has senuine. old California wine,
Vintage of 1883, which he sells for $1.75
per gallon or nttv cents per rjome.

the Gallinas bridge is in building. One
was to build a temporary structure by
which rabióles coma pass, outcompe
ling the street cars to transfer their
passengers on foot from one end of the
bridge to tbe other. Tbe second was to
koep the present structure in a passable
condition till the new bridge should be
completed. Ibe first would neoesi
tate an additional appropriation of $500,
the last an aoorooriation of $1,000. In
view of the lact that tbe water ana gas
pipes are connected with tbe present
bridge, tbe $1,000 proposition was
finally accepted.
Nad Occurrence.
One ot the little girls killed in Kansas
City, by tbe falling of the Latbrop pub'
lie school building, tho particulars of
wbich were in The Gazette dispatches
veslordav morning, was Ruth Jameson
io most re mi i.r tne name carried no
more ot sorrow than did those of tbe
other victims to the storm; but to one
heart iu our community, that of Mrs
Dr. Teuny Clniih, tho name went a a
oois inert dagger, lor sue had tn Kansas
City a school girl
by
leeteruay afternoon Airs
that natuu.
Tcnnv Clouirh's woisi fears were real,
iztjJ, for she received a telegram from
Kansas City telliug ber that her grand
ejild had been kllieil.
Ruth was with
htr moihor last fall on a visit here to
ber in and mother, and the many friends
h
were impressed
ofMrj.
with tLe btauty and spngbtlinesa of
the little girl, and there will be a large
and warm expression ot sympathy wben
the not becomes Known ot mis most
untimely taking off.
A

grand-daughte-

r

leuDV-Cloug-

Illinois creamery butter, iresh
and good, tlie best in the market,
at uraai x tiawKius .

The Fire I'lend Again.
This morning, within a few moments
after 1 o'clock, the alarm of fire was
Leave orders for ice at Leon Bros, rdsed upon tbo east tide. It was soon
west side, and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s of discovered to bo a frame building In tbe
immediate rear of tbe trolden Rule
floe on east side.
Ueinir so close to tbe station of bose
Montezuma. Ice Co,

!
company No. 1 tt
extinzuised be- Two elegantly furnished rooms, with ford anv serious cuiuuiro nao been done.
or without board, t r single gentlemen it seems that no amount of failures will
or a couple oí lamines wunouicnuuren lisliearten tbe pari y or parties bent on
can be pad at reasonable rates oy ap destroying of tbut part of the city. Tbe
plying at this oiljce.
number of attempts which have been
within the last few years to burn
Switzer, 'nude
Cheeses: Imported
oarticu lar square, are really astound
Milwaukee brick American full nig, and a vigilance committee should
cream. Fr. de lirio, all lust re Jo some eneouve woik it tne nena is
celved and lor sale by Oraat'ái caught.

Hawkins, tne euxin street grocers
The books and accounts of A. J

Mendenhall have been left for ten day
with Calvin Fisk at the old plumbing
stand on Sixth street, loose ínüebluu
to him will please call and settle.
The ladies of tho M. E. church give
musical and literary entertainment al
tbeM E. church Drmay evening nexi
The price of admission will be for adulb
SOoents, and for children under 14 years
K3 cents.

PERSONAL.
Item Concerning People and Their
Dolase.
Ed. Dickison of the Stonewall cattle
company is In tbe city.
R. J. Holmes. Las Veess' leading ice
dealer, returned last nigbt from a bus
iness trip to Kansas uiitj
Louis Hostetter, a former Las Vegas
bov. was on last night's south bound
train going to Albuquerque.
The county commissioners declined
to make anv aDorooriations for tbe new
bridge over tbe Gallinas at tbe foot of
Prince street.
E. Montova and wife.nee Sallie Pertz.
returned to their borne at San Ant jnio
last niftbt after a pleasant visit to
friends and relatives here.
A Raymond & Whitcouib excursion
will come in from the east tomorrow,
spend the day at tho Spring', and then
go south on their way to caiuornia.
A. S. McKinney left yesterday for
Fort Lyons, Colo., which will be bis
home in the future, and W. E. Davis
leaves tomorrow for Denver.
J. C. Leary baa left Las Vegas to
visit Uommisioner uoimou, ot too am
mal industrv bureau, at Washington
in the interest of the international
Range association.
T. H. Lawrence, manager of the l)n
baque cattle company, got bad' last
night from a long, hard trip. He has
much to say regarding tbe condition of
oattle and of tbe cattle busluess and
will be able to talk on tbeso questions as
soon as be becomes "rested op."
U. B. Uayward, formerly manager
of the Santa Fo New Mexican, carao up
from tbe capítol last night. From here
he this morning goes to Kansas City,
where he will open and operate an
agency for the Marder, Luse & Co. type
foundry and the W, O. Tvler paper
company.

"

Belden & Wilson's
DAILY

BCLLETI.

receive this morning.
New Potatoes

Tomatoes
Strawberries
Cherries

.

THURSDAY MORNINGJMAY

que last nignt.
On

:!-

.

I

0.

HOUGHTON,

INTO. Y7

arduare!

bis

tumorous menus here.

.

Some of tbo oonvent school girls go
Maying out to tne springs tod av. Cole
ridge says tbat lite goes a Maying with
love, nopo ana poesy, wnen we are
young. Let tbe little one s bay their
pleasure wnne tney can. vares coma
all too soon, and we can then on v sav
"Wben I was young! Ab! wooful whenl
Ah! for the change twixt now and then
Tbg trial of Stewart, for tbe accidental killing of Baker, tbe particulars of
wbioh were published in Tbs Gazette,
was postponed tbe other day because
of the absence of two witnesses. These
having been sent for, arrived yesterday
afternoon, and tbe trial will be resumed
this morning at 9 o'clock before Justice
Ulibarri.

Ooiatex Stxroet.

hs nir rn

flfilli c

C.

ai

H. SPORLEDER,

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

FIRE ARMS NEW

EBOEI7HD

AMMUNITION.

Barb Fence Wire

to-d-

Flrst-cls-

,

Tin, copper
SHEET IRON.

The Snug.

lue

The Coder)

CLOTHING HOUSE
Rillxoi3. Ave., XsM3 Vegas,
Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

of the season served on short notloe.

Eqaal to tbe Fine Imported.
TIIK "MLSSOK,"
Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
is composed of selected imported wrappers and ehoiotsf. VuRlta Abnj) tiller
with Spanish workmanship. (On open
ing these cigars smok-r- s
will bud the
tiller nicely booked and rolled up in
s'yfe.)
binder
Tbe on iv place they can ba nbtmnd
in Lss Vegas is at Cbris Sellm m's Club
saloon

J. BINGLE, Proprietor
If ycu Witit sn elegant meal or lunoh,

THE

Dunlap's Celebrate! stin Hats.
Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and
Hears' Fine Shoes.
Burt

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

patroulzs

SINTTJO.

Montezuma Ice

Go

w. r. cooks.

HENRY O. COOKS.

COORS BROTHERS,
Wholesale and .Retail Sealers In

Oloar Puro loo.
Las Vegas Trade supplied by

MARTIN BROS. R. J. HOLMES,
la
Dealers

Tuesday nit lit a pleasant little KENTUCKY, BOURBON
-

party was given by M.. and Mrs. Sampurn, of the riazi hotel, to Mr. and Mrs
Liniz, in view of their departure for the
jast.
Hurt vesterday bough t out the inter
est of Hudspeth in the two car loads of
uAlloways which bave been upon our
market for a week or two. Forty-- ye
dollari each was tbe reported price.
J. A. Stinson, Antelope Springs, is reg
istered at tbe nazi, air. Minson is
manager ot the New Mexico Land and
Cattle company, and one of tbe most
practical cattlemen of whom our terri
tory can boast.
Miss Deila Eaton, who has man.
friends in this city, was on last night
train coming from Springer. She goes
to Santa Fe for a two day's visit and
thence tn Ms:ri)nlna which plaoe will
be ber homo tor the summer.
Morris Strouse, merchant of Mora,
came over yesterday from our neighboring city; John H. Parker is up from
Uolden: L. B. üavaae is representing
sleepy Santa Fe, and Jos. B. Watrous is
down from the sity oi the same name,
T VV. Hayward yesterday reoeired
from Carrettas a bunch of seventeen
beef oattle in excellent order. Home
cattle in condition to kill are very hard
to llnd just nt tbis season of tbe year,
but Mr. Heyward may be relied on to
and them n can be aone.
The Lewis boys, of the Golden Ku.le
were busy all day yesterday filling
some oi tne largest wholesale orders ot
tbe soason. The secret of their suocess
will easily be understood wben it is re
membered that they are among the
largest advertisers in the city.
Three of tbe Cleveland beer fauoets,
for wbich Martin Bros, are the agents,
were ysteraay sold to enterprising sa
loon men. Tbis is certainly the beat
fauoet onthe market, pumoiuit tbe Dure
cold air of tbe refrigerator into the keg
instead of tbe foul air of tbe room or
cellar.
Mrs. W. E. Howard is on the stck
list; Rev. Mr. Frasor is getting along
coofortably and without any cause of
anxiety to his physicians; Dr. Atkins
has a sick daugbter; the daughter of
Bishop Dunlop, who has been ill for
some days, is recovering ber accus
tomed health, and John W. Hill is do
,
ing well.
J. U. Uampson, tbe well known and
popular contractor, passed through the
city last nigm en route to jm raso. Joe
is now filling a big railroad contract in
the Indian territory lor the Bant t
company, and will stop over in Las
Vegas next week to shake bands with

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
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Bean City, was a paaseouer on last
L.
lirht s delayed train (rem Stringer
to tbis oily. Mr. Alley has large invest
ments in tbe oattle business in this territory and among other expressed
thoughts said that be would be better
WHOLEBALK
off if be were to lose a million cr so that
he baa placed in various wavs within
T
the United States.
Dr. Hoffman bu made out a 1st of
tbe olothing and bedding of tbe Rinna-na- n
family which be thinks should be
destroyed.
A Gazette reporter ex
amined the list and is of the opinion
that something less than $75 will re
place tbe articles. The report so cur
rent on tbe streets, and wbioh found its
way into the uazetye, that the fami
A ceaeleu Uae ef
ly placed the value at (300, couid not
be traced to them, but on tbe centrary
they repudiated it. They ask nothing
But the citizens will see tbat enough is
raised to replace the articles destroyed.
Tbe proprietor of tbe Plaza hotel last STOVES,
night shut down the kitchen and dining
room, though be will let rooms till tbe
' AND
expiration ot bis lease. Ibe directors
Ladlos' Donola Kid Button.
of the hotel company are unfortunately
divided among themselves, ana wnst
Ladles' French Kid Button.
might otherwise be an enterprise pro
Ladles' Fine Amerioan Kid Button 1
ductive of much srood to tae west side
of the city, is in consequence greatly
Misses Fine Amerlean Button.
crippled, air. r. ltummy, me sauia
re bote! man, was In the city yesterday, Larireit stock In New Mexico in the Hard
B, C, D, add B widths.'
In
ware Line
and bad a meeting with the board oi
directors but nothing was fully agreed
Also, a Good Assortment of Boys' Shoes.
upon.
Springe Coeelp.
The above goods made to order expressly '.for my trade, warranted in every
Mrs. Wilder, of Topeka. is ruiioli tet
respect. who
Shoe Dressing will And (he same in getting the Almond
desire a
Ladles
and ber mat) y frieuds at the
ter
polish. Contains Oil, and will prove superior to ail others for Ladles' Fine Shoes.
Springs are glad. Mrs. Wilder is one
of the suporb women who will alwujs
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Sole Agent.
rte admired ana respected wherever
p'loeswl'h actual freight
t mrnf
nfliicu. AinnDiaotiirer of all kinas or
ber lot may be cast.
Tbe Mesdames Marble and Mrs. Wat
rous threaten to leave the Spring on
Monday next. Another wasboiu would
be acceptable to the springs people.- if
it would detain these most pleasant
and
and refined ladies another mouth.
The freak ef naiurn known in hotel
circles as tbe "sick kitten," this week
grossly insulted one of tbe most estimable young ladies that ever stoppnd at
the Springs and yet the wretch retain
ais position.
Stoies la East and "West Las
Mr. Gamlev of Albuqueraue is rapidly
Vegas.
shaking a bad case of rheumatism he
repoiu that Captain triend is traveling in "tbe straight and narrow way,''
and tbat he acts as class leador to till
vacancies and does the praying for
FINEST DISPLAY OF
three or four wbolesole bouses.
Itrlilt St., SpxI Deerte Depot.
Mr. Hurt, a solid business man of Cer
illos, takes tbe mud baths for a nervous
afiection; we hope that snob agreeable A FiRST-CLA- SS
BES
gentlemen as Mei-srHurt, Forsyiho,
doz-jBrewster and a halt
oner both
Ml AM OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS,
ers may ail be made whole and sing the
songs of the redeemed while using the
OíSTCRS AND ALL DELICACIES
&
last bulf of their rouud trip tickets.

Localettea.

Seoors Curtí and Barrios, of tbe City
of Mexico, who bave been visiting our
un y fur some week, leic lor Albuquer

13, 1886.

Leave orders with

AND RYE

Wells Fargo ExDresa Office,
EAST SIDE, or

WHISKIES,

Leon Bros., West Side.

St

AND DISTILLERS

House Famishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattlnirs, Xte,

AGENTS.

PONDER & HORNE,

California Wine and Brandy.
Our Whiskies are uurcbased direct from the
distillery In Kentucky and placed In the U B.
bondod warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged. And ur patrons will find
our prices at all times reasonable and as low
goots ran be sold.
as hrHt-clsA gents fir urunswicK- - "aiae t;oiienaer compear billiard tables and supplies, and the
Cleveland rauoet company.

Hardware,

PiumberSsGas and Steam

Fitos

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Slxtb St., East LasVcgai.

Sporting Goods,

YD miuy
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and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Cook

Doors and

ALSO CONTRACTING

ANO BUILDING.

LAS VEGAS

Everybody finds

,

Bang-es-

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

All west side orders attended to by A. J,
H.iugnton, Bridge bt. xeiepnone 20.
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Blinds.

NEW MEXICO.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

pleasant to

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour
u

- wa.T

At tlie great establishment

Of Chas. Zlfeld,
Is simply because be keeps

thi largest and the

Finest Stock in the Territory.
PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.

JLiE30M

OO.'eS,
CHRIS. "WIECUMJD,
isi

tSs

MAHIIWACTUREH Of

SODA ÁHD MINERAL WATERS.
TTTTl

LasVeeas,

THADE
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New Mexico.

TEZOZMZA--

S

J. C. LEARY & C0.,

Commission Merchants
For the Sale of

Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
The flaeit stock of Fresh traits and Nats In the etty. "Rod
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Csndy.

First Glass Short Order

Berred

l

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

STAJN'SABID 232.A.23SS

Water, loe Cream and Pert

OS1 CIGAES-Oyaters- i
lxa,
astry-lo- -

Bverr

OXNTKB STREET. ONB DOOB IABT OF 8PORLKDEB'B BUOB STORE.

UVBSTOCKANDRANCHES
OFFICE

IN STOCK

GROWER

BUILDING,

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR,

Hot and Cold Baths,
Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PRIVATE

ROOMS

Bridge Street, near Gazette Office,

FOR LADIES.

Las Vezas. Naw MbtIíw

